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AIM (What 

you want to 
achieve) 
 
 
To improve 
the outdoor 
provision for 
children at 
break times 
and make 
King’s 
Meadow a 
more active 
school. 

KEY ACTIONS ( Steps to be taken to achieve the aim) 

 
 
1. To install a new container on the playground to hold playground equipment and 
some outdoor PE equipment. 
2. To make greater use of the playground and Quad areas by ordering new 
equipment to engage children in active playtimes. 
3. To create a winter and summer rota for different playground zones. 
4. To involve the school and sports council in coming up with playground 
equipment orders 
6. Set up the young leader programme to continue to involve KS1 children in 
active playtimes. 
7. To finalise quotes for a new outdoor performance stage and seating around the 
mound (Governors had mentioned using some PP funding.) 
8. To purchase a set of pedometers / Fitbits for a children and staff challenge.  
Children to challenge themselves and others to do the most steps during a day, 
each year group to get 1 day a week. (I. Widdows) 

SUCCESS CRITERIA (How you will know it has been 

achieved) 
 
To survey the children before and after the introduction of 
new playtime equipment to see if their attitudes have 
improved for the better. 
 
To review break-time behaviour, to see if the introduction of 
new equipment has improved behaviour.  We can also 
survey lunchtime supervisors to see if attitudes have 
changed. 
 

STAFF / 
GOVERNOR 
LEADS  
 
Steve Roberts 
and Ian 
Widdows 

RESOURCES (Cost – including time, people and money) 

 

 Container for equipment – £2500 already purchased 

 Shelving for container – (2 x “3 x STORALEX® 600mm Deep Garage 
Shelving / Racking Units 200KG from Amazon” 2x £109 = £218) 

 2 x Outdoor table tennis tables and equipment (£1350 from 
tabletennisengland.co.uk) 

 Box of skipping ropes with container (£240 – skip-hop.co.uk school 
skipping rope set) 

 Set of 5 picnic tables with a variety of board games built in i.e. Draught, 
chess, snakes and ladders (5 x £365 = £1725 from fawns.co.uk) 

 Large draughts pieces for the quad (Amazon Garden Games Giant 
Draughts - 25cm Diameter Pieces £94.99) 

 Large garden dominoes set (2 x £21.30) 

 Tin Can Alley Childrens Outdoor Garden Target Shooting Fairground Game 

MONITORING (When and by whom) 

 
 
Ongoing by governor lead and HT 
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(2 x £7.49 = £14.98) 

 Box of bean bags for target darts (2 x £10.88 = £21.76 Amazon - Bean bags 
bag of 12 school colours 03410) 

 Hoopla games for quad (Amazon Parkland Wooden Garden Indoor 
Outdoor Quoits Family Pegs and Rope Hoopla Game 8 x £6.30 = £50.40) 

 Hula Hoop rack in the container for easier access (move hoop rack from 
quad cupboard £0) 

 Set of 2 outdoor chalkboards on both playgrounds and in quad (Amazon - 
Large Chalkboard Blackboard Menu Board 48" X 30" -6 x £33.99 = 
£203.94) 

 Fitness trail stations for field.  Self-made laminated sheets or children 
initiated on wooden stakes to help make trail more inviting. (easichalk 
Medium Wooden Chalkboard Blackboard Garden Stake 21cm X 30cm A4 
10 x £12.99 = £129.90) 

 Mini-netball posts for KS1 playground (Amazon - Multiple-target Post 
Stand Basketball Trainer 2 x £156.94 = £313.88) 

 18 netballs for playground use only (edventure.co.uk Netball size 4 6pk – 3 
x £29.95 = £89.85) 

 10 footballs for playtimes only (Amazon - Mitre Impel Training Football - 
Orange/Black/Yellow, Size 4 - PACK OF 10 BALLS £64.94) 

 Playground markings for tennis courts and for targets on the KS2 wall (£) 

 70 Pedometers (Appox £1028.30) 
TOTAL SPEND in addition to container: £5567.25 + playground markings. 
 
Outdoor performance stage – Schoolscapes.co.uk do an endeavour stage for 
£2595.  The quote for a staging rea last year was £4200.  Following a cha to the 
governors last year, they suggested we could fund a performance stage using PP 
funding…is this still available? 

 

 


